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Roman Faroe Presented 
'Pot of Gold' Premieres 
Next Wednesday 
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If   you  lad a pot  of gold 
buried   under   your fireplace 
• pregnant daughter who does 
not   know   her lover,  and     a 
seventy-year-old man about to 
wed  her,  what would you do? 
This is exactly the situation 
Mat a man faces In Plautus' 
•lay, "The Pot of Gold/ to be 
•resented by the Eastern Little 
Theatre next Wednesday 
through Friday. 
The situation Is one of the 
most comic of any. "The Pot 
of Gold* is a Roman slap-stick 
farce of laughs fun and sur- 
prises. All performances are 
free of charge. Performances 
•tart at 8:00 p.m. nightly in 
the Van Perusem Music 
Pavlllion. Under the direction 
of Mr. Adrian Sayre Harris, 
Assistant Professor of Speech 
and Drama , this production 
casts eighteen E.K.U. students. 
One needs an insight to the 
•lot of this production. Here 
Is Eucllo with a pregnant 
daughter. Who Is the lover? 
There is a pot of gold which 
Eucllo has found under his 
fireplace. Suddenly everyone 
takes notice of him, plus the 
old man across the way wishes 
to wed his daughter. Why? 
Does he want the gold? Or 
was be the lover of Eucllo's 
daughter? The old man also 
has a young nephew. But then 
Eucllo's gold disappears before 
the wedding day. Who took 
tt? Will he find It? Who Is 
who? 
The roles  In the play have 
been   assigned to a group of 
talented individuals.  They are: 
Household Goddesses, Patricia 
Abney, Sr.   Mlamlsbug, Ohio; 
Sandra        Holderman,       Sr. 
Harrodsburg; Sally Elder Fr. 
Louisville;      Eucllo      Thyron 
Cyrus, Soph., Louisville; Mega- 
dorus,   Tom   Goedeldng,   Fr. 
Gahanna   Ohio; and Lyconldes 
Jim Llnford, Soph.  Richmond. 
StrobUus, Gary Wilson, Fr., 
Louisville; Pythodlcus Leslie 
Holladay, Richmond; Anthrax, 
Gall Wright Jr., Deland FU.; 
Congrta, Helen Gebuls Jr., 
Haskell N. J.; Eunomia, Bar- 
bara Hall Jr. Crestwood; 
Phaedrla, Darla Algle Jr., 
Fort Thomas; and Staphyla 
Claudia Sheater, Soph., Jeffer- 
sontown. 
Citizens and collectors of 
revenue, Larry Powell Sr. 
Richmond; Buford G. Knifley 
Fr., CampbellsvlUe; Dolly 
Gibson, Sr., Lancaster; Sandra 
Proctor Jr., Smlthfleld; Dean 
ShotweU Soph., Corbin; Karen 
Meier, Jr., Fort Thomas. 
Crew chairmen are: As- 
sistant director, William 
Thomas, Jr. Charlottrsville, 
Va,; Designer Lonnie 
Browning Sr., Falmouth; Pub- 
licity, William Foster Jr., 
Spring City, Tenn., Costumlere, 
Barbara Grim, Sr. and Fannie 
Sue Zeller.Sr.,Somerset;Stage 
Manager, Sue Moberley, Sr., 
Richmond; and Technical 
director. Donna Colton, ST.. 
Louisville. * 
Regents Act On Several Proposals 
Budget,   Complex,   Programs 
Approved  At Meeting 
Eastern's Board of Regents has approved a budget for 
the 1067-68 fiscal year In excess of $10 million, and also 
laid the framework for the expansion of Its School of Law 
Enforcement. 
Roman slap-stick runs high la the next Little 
Theatre presentation, "tom Pot of OoM," be- 
ginning Wednesday in the Van Peursem 
Mttlc PavUlion. Jim Llnford, Lyconidee 
Richmond; Barbara   Han.   Eunomia, Crest 
Intercession Schedule 
wood; Tyrone Cyrus, Eucllo, Louisville; L 
Oeouls. Congrta, Haakiu, New Jersey; sad 
Claudia   Shearer.    Staphyla,    Jeffersotrlown, 
act out a sequence appearing in the play. 
(Staff Photo by Trent M. Strickland) 
Conference Features 
Lectures, Critiques 
Persons interested in creative 
writing will have an opportunity 
to participate in Eastern Ken- 
tucky University's fifth annual 
Creative Waiting Conference 
beginning Monday. 
Evening sessions of the con- 
ference are open to the public. 
Three guest writer-lecturers 
for the conference are Paul 
Engle for poetry, Emil Roy for 
drama and Walter Tevls, prose. 
Engle, director of the pro- 
gram in creative writing at the 
University of Iowa, U the 
author of nine volumes of 
poetry, a novel, an opera, prose 
textbooks and has had articles 
in "Kenyon Review," "Harp- 
era" and "Atlantic Monthly." 
Roy, a professor at Northern 
Illinois University, was a 
former Fulbrtght professor to 
Germany and has had articles 
published in "Drama Critique" 
and "Modern Drama." 
Tevls, a former Richmond 
resident. Is lecturer in »i»igH«»« 
at  Ohio   University   (Athens) 
and author of numerous short 
stories and two novels. He 
earned the Screen Writers' An- 
nual Award In 1M1 for film 
adaptation of his novel "The 
Hustler." 
The workshop offers three 
kinds of participation. Those 
who wish to have their work 
criticized bv one of the Con- 
ference's guest writers may en- 
roll either for one hour credit 
or, as an auditor, for no credit. 
In either case, manuscripts 
must be approved by Dr. Byno 
Rhodes, professor of English at 
Eastern and conference director. 
There will be no registration 
fee. Those who do not wish 
to submit manuscripts for criti- 
cism may attend all fifteen 
sessions as an auditor for no 
fee. Dr. Rhodes' approval is 
required  for registration. 
The workshop will meet in 
three dally sessions, at 9:10 
a.m. and 3:00 and 8:00 p.m., 
Jury 17-21. Participants may 




















Now College Goal 
At Its quarterly meeting held 
recently the board approved a 
budget of $100,288,335 In total 
current non-restricted funds. 
The budget for the 1966-67 fis- 
cal year was $8,125,800. 
The board's approval of a 
buildup within the School of Law 
Enforcement Involves a propos- 
ed law enforcement and traffic 
safety complex. 
The proposed complex would 
cover some 40 acres in the 
southwest corner of the campus 
and would Involve training in 
virtually every phase of law 
enforcement. 
The proposal is an outgrowth 
of meetings involving Col. Ted 
Bassett, Director of State 
Police, Robert Posey, Director 
of Eastern's School of Law En- 
forcement, and John Rowlett 
Dean of the College of Applied 
Arts and Technology. 
The board also took steps 
toward the establishment of a 
major in speech pathology and 
audlology within the Department 
of Drama and Speech at Eastern. 
Recommendation for the new 
major  came from the Council 
on Instruction following ap- 
proval of an Ad Hoc Committee 
in the College of Arts and 
Sciences and the Committee on 
Teacher Education at Eastern. 
This new program, leading to 
the A.B. degree would prepare 
speech and hearing therapists 
for work in schools and clinics. 
In other action, the board 
okayed the development of a 
physical education major with 
emphasis in corrective therapy. 
In addition, the board 
approved plans for creating a 
student affairs committee to 
study in depth the area of re- 
lationship between the univer- 
sity and student. The result of 
the study is' designed to pro- 
vide better Insight regarding 
regulation of student activi- 
ties by institutional authority. 
In his proposal to the board, 
President Martin states that, 
"Care must be exercised to 
insure that students are treat- 
ed fairly and equitably In the 
application of regulations and 
that this treatment of students 
be In the American tradition of 
providing safeguards    against 
Central University College 
Culture and Society—3 hours (4:00 p.m. to 800 
p.m.)—Combs 202 
History of Western Civilisation—3 hours- 
Combs 202 
College of Arts sad Sciences 
Art Appreciation: Orientation—3 hours (4 00 to 
8:00 p.m.)Cammack 204 
Conservation  of  Wildlife  Resources—3  hours- 
science ill 
Survey of World Literature, I—| hcurs-Combe 
Survey of World Literature, n-3 hours-Combs 
f^M ute"X*n, n-8 hours-Combe 209 
Earth Science—3 hours—Roark 203 
Europe from 1815 to 1870—3 hours—Combs 207 
™eEnjoyment of Muslc-3 hours-Foster 212 
Introductory Sociology—3 hours-Combs 222 
College of Education 
h~u^mb.4U   ■—««*   Curriculum-^ 
-^rrefl SKf*"1 h°Un (AUgUM 7*M 0lUy) 
AdmlnlstraUon of Pupil Personnel Servlces-3 
hours  (Enrollment in this course 
Upward Bound Provides 
Keys For Advancement 
1 Cant help it! I just love 
this program I"  Is the enthu- 
siastic  comment of Lynn Mc- 
Cormlck, an Upward Bound stu- 
.... dent  from Lexington  at  EKU 
■:•: this summer. 
Project Upward Bound Is a 
| federal program of academic, 
:>: social, and cultural enrichment 
& for a selected group of ISO high 
:■'■: school seniors from 22 Ken- 
g tucky  counties.  Directors for 
f Eastern's program, the largest 
.;.; of nine  In the state, are Mr. 
Intercession i Registration 
Pro Conductors Advise 
Directors 
oc i| by gaJvurtpw* 
special MaWtn only)-Combs 423 ? W~°T~\ TL" 
-AC^b^Ub5raryA3f2°-V'8Ual 1Wh,*-» h™   1 Set July   25 
Instructional Television—3 hours-Combs 418 Registration for Inter session 
(Also EDU 889) Audio-Visual Methods-3 hours   =S will be held Monday, July 24, 
—Crabbe Library 302 » through Friday, July 28. 
2SSX* .P»y<*ology_3Lhoun-onk. 427 |     If   there   is   stm   room   in 
mwnsemmemaim classes, late registration will 
be accepted on Monday, August 
7. 
Classes for Inter session will 
be held August 7 through August 
23. 
There must be a minimum 
of twelve students enrolled for 
each class, or these classes 
will be dropped from the 
schedule. Classes will be held 
from 8 to 12 noon, with a half- 
hour break at 10 a.m. 
Registration fees for Inter - 
session will be $12 per semester 
hour for graduate students and 
$9 per semester hour for under- 
graduates. Dormitory rent for 
both men and women will be $20. 
A list of course cancella- 
tions will be posted In the Of- 
fice of the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, and at the 
Records Office, Monday, July 
31. Those who have enrolled in 
cancelled courses must see the 
Dean of Admissions to change 
to another course or to arrange 
for reimbursement of fees. 
A complete listing of course 
offerings and detailed In- 
formation as to registration 
proceedure may be secured in 
the Office of the Vice Presi- 
dent for Academic Affairs, 
Room 108, Coates Administra- 
tion Building. 
See schedule of classes for 
lntersesslon elsewhere In this 
Two of the nation's outstand- 
ing music conductors are 
guests clinclans In a work- 
shop for band directors which 
opened here Tuesday. 
David Whltwell, former con- 
ductor of bands at the Univer- 
sity of Montana, and George 
Cavender, varsity band director 
at the University of Michigan, 
will be the featured conductors. 
Whltwell, who recently re- 
signed his position at Montana, 
will begin Intensive study under 
conductor Eugene Ormandy of 
the Philadelphia Symphony Or- 
chestra this summer. 
He has appeared publicly In 
88 states, the Far East and 
seven South American count- 
ries. Whltwell U the youngest 
conductor (29) ever made an 
honorary life member of Kappa 
Kappa Psl, national band frat- 
ernity. 
Cavender's   bands have ap- 
peared   numerous   times  on 
nation-wide     television    per- 
forming at the Rose  Bowl in 
Pasadena,     California.    He 
travels extensively  each year 
as   a   clinclan,   contest Judge 
and conductor. 
Gerald K. Grose, workshop 
director and member of the 
music faculty at Eastern, said 
the workshop is designed to 
help public school band di- 
rectors improve their bands *by 
providing an opportunity for in- 
tensified work in areas of cur- 
rent interest.* 
Others appearing in the clinic 
Include Robert Lowery from the 
Conn Music Corporation, mem - 
bars of the Eastern music fac- 
ulty and the Lexington Lafayette 
High School band will serve as 
a demonstration group. 
Qualified   participants   will 
receive two semester  hours 
graduate credit. 
Grose stated that Eastern is 
"very fortunate in securing the 
services of such outstanding 
musicians as Whltwell, Cavan- 
der and Lowery."  
iHenry Pryse, Director, Mr. J. 
'W. Thurman, Asst. Director and 
Mr. Herb Vesclo, Asst. 
Director. 
The Upward Bounders occupy 
two floors of Clay and Palmer 
Halls. Head counselors are Mr. 
Don Smith and Mrs. Ellen Har- 
ris. Says Mr. Smith about dorm 
behavior In Palmer, They're 
the finest group of 16 and 17 
year old boys ever assembled 
In one place." 
The counseling staff Is com- 
posed of EKU students Edwina 
Allen, Larry Gray, Charles 
Haynes, Nancy HU1, Peggy Man- 
nen, Manning Miller, Carolyn 
Murphy. Nancy Rlngwalt, Ken 
Spurlock, and Tom Thurman. 
Many of the social events are 
planned and sponsored by the 
student elected Student Council. 
Future events Include a pool 
party, grill dance, and a ban- 
quet and prom. 
The students attend three 
academic classes each morning 
plus a special Interest class 
and physical education activi- 
ties in the afternoona. G.S. 101 
Is required work for each pupil. 
In addition, students may 
choose from the areas of math, 
foreign language, science, and 
speed reading. The special In- 
terests center around art, 
drama, agriculture, home eco- 
nomics, industrial arts, and 
music. 
Mr. W. A. West, math in- 
structor from Lexington Dunbar 
states, "95% of the students 
have very excellent attitudes— 
wanting to learn.* 
The drama class directed by 
Mr. Joe Johnson will scon have 
tickets on sale for a produc 
tlon July 27-29. They will pre- 
sent two one act plays, a melo- 
drama entitled 'Her Fatal 
Beauty,* and a comedy, "Save 
Me a Place at Forest Lawn.* 
For fun and cultural enrich- 
ment, trips to Cincinnati, The 
Stephen Foster Story, The Book 
of Job, and the Blue Grass Fair; 
give students and staff needed 
breaks from the academiq 
routine. 
Variety Is the keynote for 
Physical education activities 
directed by Mrs. Juanlta 
Wright and Mr. Dave Huff- 
stetler. Swimming, bowling, and 
intramural basketball and soft- 
baU rank high with the boys. 
The girls also swim and bowl 
In addition to modern dance, 
tennis, cheerleading, badmin- 
ton, and shuffle board. 
Student opinions perhaps give 
the best measure of the Upward 
Bound Program: 
Pamela Washington, Madison 
Central: "I think It Is a won- 
derful experience for anyone 
who wants to make something 
of himself.* 
Robert   Fields, Whltesburg: 
"I like it because it's going to 
give me a better  chance of 
going to college." 
Dwlght Allen, Hazel Green 
High School: *I especially like 
biology because we get to see 
things Instead of Just reading 
it out of the book." 
Richard Castle, Elkhorn City: 
"My favorite things are physics 
class because I get to use a 
sUde rule and work problems, 
besides having a good teacher, 
and bowling.* 
capricious and arbitrary treat- 
ment.* 
In other action, the board 
approved the appointment of Ned 
L. Warren as Chairman of East- 
ern's Division of Health, 
Physical Education and Athle- 
tics. 
Warren holds the .B.S degree 
from Georgia Teachers College 
and the M.A. and Ed. D. from 
George Peabody College for 
Teachers. He has served as 
chairman of the Department of 
Health and Physical Education 
at George Peabody College 
since 1963. 
The board also approved the 
appointment of Dr. Kelly Thur- 
man, professor of English, as 
Chairman of the Department of 
English. 
In addition, approval was 
given for an Increase in a life 
insurance program imple- 
mented last year for Eastern's 
faculty and staff. The new pro- 
gram calls for a life policy of 
$3,000 to be paid by the In- 
stitution for its employes. Ad- 
ditional insurance is available 




Eastern's School of Law En- 
forcement has been approved 
for a $18,000 grant by the Office 
of Law Enforcement As- 
sistance, U.S. Department of 
Justice. 
The grant, to be used for 
training and development of 
educational programs tor cor- 
rections personnel in Kentucky, 
Is the third received by East- 
ern under the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Act of 1968. 
The first one provided 
support for the law enforcement 
curriculum and the second was 
used to establish the Kentucky' 
Peace Officers' Standards and 
Training Council. 
The new in-service training 
program will be administered 
in close cooperation with the 
State Department of Cor- 
rections. 
"We'll be training cor- 
rections personnel statewide,* 
said John Rowlett, dean of the 
college of applied arts and tech- 
nology. "Their Instruction will 
cover all areas of corrections.* 
Target groups for the 
programs include corrections, 
probation and parole personnel 
at the administrative, super- 
visory and operational levels. 
Eastern is the only university 
in Kentucky which offers a bac- 
calaureate degree in law en- 
forcement, Juvenile delinquen- 
cy,   corrections or  industrial 
Summer Enrollment 
Exceeds 2,500 
The present enrollment for 
this summer stands at 2,720. 
There were 2,639 students at 
this time last summer. At least 
3,000 students are expected 
before the end of the summer. 
Registration is yet to be held 
for several workshops. The en- 
rollment for lntersesslon will 
count In the final total. The 
total enrollment for the summer 
session and lntersesslon last 
summer was 2,927. 
There were 180 high school 
students enrolled for the Up- 
ward Bound program on campus 
this summer. 
        q«r im iio ery.- 
Students Participate 
In National UN Conference 
issue. 
(Staff Photo by Trent M. Strickland) 
Timothy Kemp grins and tries to get that line from "Tom 
Sawyer" just right, for Ernest Owens, his reading appreciation 
teacher.   See feature on page 6. 
Two Eastern students parti- 
cipated In the 22nd Annual 
National Student Leadership In- 
stitute, sponsored by the Col- 
lelgate Coundil for the United 
Nations, and the Association 
of International Relations 
Clubs. 
Janet Terry, Junior from 
Jackson, and Peggy Castle, a 
senior from Vevay, inHi.M^ 
attended the Institute held late 
last month at United Nations 
Headquarters and Sarah Law- 
rence Collage in New York. 
Both students are political 
•dance majors. During the 
meeting Miss Terry was ap- 
pointed Kentucky state chair- 
man for the Collegiate Council 
for the United Nations. 
The Association of Inter- 
national Relations Clubs is a 
private, non-profit organization 
concerned with world affairs 
education. It is composed of 
more than 18,000 student mem- 
bers In clubs on some 600 col- 
lege rumpuses. 
Approximately 280 student 
leaders from throughout the 
United States participated in 
this year's Institute. Also at- 
tending were guests from 
Korea, Canada, Latin America, 
aswell as foreign students 
studying in this country. Stu- 
dents were selected for the pro- 
gram on the basis of leadership 
ability    and   academic excel- 
Library Grant 
Totals $39,372 
Eastern Kentucky University 
has received a $39,372 grant 
from  the U.S. Office of Edu- 
cation   for   the   purchase   of 
library facilities. 
President Martin stated that 
the funds would be used for 
acquisition of books, periodi- 
cals, documents and other 
materials for the new John 
Grant Crabbe Library. 
Falling under Title n-A of 
the Hlger Education Act of 1965, 
which provides for college 
library resources, this is the 
second grant approved for 
Eastern. The first for $8,000, 
was awarded last year. 
Laura Kratch, a freshman physical education 
major from Worthlngton. Ohio, executed this 
precision dive while visiting Eastern's Alumni 
Coliseum Pool.   The hot weather of Summer, 
'Last One In Is A ...■ 
I 
1987, makes the pool a popular and frequent 
habitat of students seeking a brack from the 
heat as well as study schedules. 
(Staff Photo by Trent M. Strickland) 
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Sad, But Untrue 
Eamrn Piogr—, Saturday, July 15 Pof * 
There's Nothing To Do Around Here 
MAKRZ ROT WATSON SAUNDRA MURPHY Mimlnr editor 
Staff Member.: 
and Bob Wttlock. 
Carol Durham, Joyce Leo. Judy Wlfleiworth 
Keep Abreast Of Current Trends 
Workshops Alert Teachers 
THROUGHOUT ITS HISTORY, Eastern others have concluded their !«°»ain. 
tioo primanly concerned with the training Jmrfft ^ provide fof aag $Aool p^ 
of outstanding teachers.   Some 75 per cent increasing numbers of educators through- 
of our 15,000 graduate* nave entered the out thc statc have come to recognize the 
education profession, not only in Kentucky importance of these programs. 
but throughout the nation as well. We are happy to welcome you to the 
E«teTLually produces more teach- campus of Eastern and hope ttjat your s*y 
enthTa^otherKLUsUteinstitution here wdl not only be benef^al to you when 
ot higher learning. In order to insure the 
.best training possible for instruction in our 
public schools it has been necessary to pro- 
vide an increasingly expanding program of 
supplementary course work to help our 
teachers keep abreast of current methods 
and materials available in the education 
field. 
This is where Eastern's schedule of 
summer workshops and institutes gains im- 
port Most of the workshops are designed 
with Kentucky's school people in mind and 
in such areas as have been shown to be 
necessary in obtaining maximum effective- 
ness in our educational programs. 
Workshops and institutes are sche- 
duled in each of the coUgees and the grad- 
you return to your classrooms, but also en- 
joyable.  
THERE'S NOTHING TO DO around 
this place! There never has been, there 
never will be.   I'm bored to teats." 
We have all witnessed the unison sob 
of the Eastern student body. There are, 
indeed, few of us who have not uttered the 
same or similar cries ourselves on several oc- 
casions. 
The stock reply to the lack of student 
activities is, of course, that Eastern is not a 
recreaiton center. The main purpose of at- 
tending Eastern, despite student protest, is 
to pursue higher education. 
Poise and sophistocation acquired 
through recreation, although deemed a 
worthy asset in some circles, should not be- 
come the chief purpose while attending 
institutions of higher education. 
Yet a major, multi-purpose institution 
such as Eastern has not only the goal of 
training the individual student in pursual 
of a lifetime career, but also has the re- 
sponsibility of training the whole person. 
Eastern products should not only be aca- 
TV Did It! 
The New College Breed 
different breed? The Commies? Fluri- 
dation? No, the Journal Star said, it's 
television. 
Because Mickey Mouse made kids into 
young adult Mousketeers who think society 
exists to entertain them. Because children 
raised in the electronic world of "white 
hats" and "black hats" can't be expected to 
. .•     ■ .     ...a-        I . - St   ■   -■ 
(ACP) — "Is th«e something really 
wrong with today's crop of college kids?" 
So began a recent   editorial in the   Peona 
(111.) Journal Star, notes the University of 
Nebraska Daily Nebraskan. 
Compelled to comment on the edi- 
torial, the Daily Nebraskan continued: 
So you say   college   students   aren't 
strange?   Well, then, the Journal Star asks,      conclude that anything counts but a fast 
why is it that a group of University of II-      draw. 
linois students wanted to meet with the Because kids who watched news nro- 
uate school with varying amounts and types     dean of students to confront him with ques-      gram$ showing South American students 
of credit offered for each. dons like these: .      ...       ... spitting on Nixon automaUcally conclude 
^.   r it       „< BJ„«»;«« r.ff>r. 12 Why does *■ unrvenury have the au-      it-$ oj^y to spit on college deans and dis- 
The College of Education offers 12      ^^    J teU here to Uve ^1 you're      regard university rules.   Because kids "who 
wor^psrangmgin   areas of   bothele ^old?   why i,meuniversity an ac-      J, independence and chaos go hand and 
notary and secondary <*"*°£   Sorneot X d whkh ^^ .^      ^     £ ^ ^ Ktoe 
the workshops ^ul^..™e^^     fv' to be sent to Vietnam (i.e., reporting      wa$ the highest Expression of liberty." 
23 ^„nef r^Svi^meS     «*"»'   grade,) ?   Why 'can the Navy jjgl ^ ^ JJ£ foou$h student 
pupd personnel ^^^^^J^,     Marines, etc., use'the "Student' Union and        m^$ it £ hard to imagine that students 
ods, curriculum development and school ad       «J^   ^ecognired   student   grouo, the      ^„ toought they should bTconcerned with 
W.E.B. DuBois Club? What is (are) the      where ^Jhow they live, whether they have 
established channel («) for voicing student 
grievances and obtaining meaningful ac- 
tion? 
The Journal Star said it doesn't know 
bow the dean consoled "these youngsters" 
but it hopes he told them to bury their sor- 
row by hitting the books a little harder. 
•Whatever, the fact remains that these col- 
lege kids are a different breed." 
And what's responsible for corrupting 
these "youngsters" — for making them a 
ministration. 
Other workshops scheduled included 
such interest areas as creative writing, ball- 
room dance, business education, conserva- 
tion of natural resources, job orientation, 
wood technology, school mathematics, 
trends in musk education, and international 
-affairs'.   f'   ' * ' 
In all, ther.e are 31 workshops and in- 
stitutes scheduled at Eastern this summer. 
Of these, eight are still to begin. Several 
others are currently in session, while still 
andho li ,  
to Spend several years in military service, 
pay fee money for ridiculous buildings, or 
have an established channel for voicing 
grievances. 
Not even the staunchest critic of the 
dean could ever claim that, his mind addled 
by television, he ever thought of paying at- 
tention to these kids who object to things 
that are none of their business. 
This is good to know. 
demicalsy but socially and culturally inte- 
grated individuals. In our fast living, ever 
progressing society, a broad general know- 
ledge of several areas is desirable to spe- 
cific, detailed information in one field. 
"All work and no play makes Johnny 
a dull boy," may be an over-worked cliche, 
yet it is as true and valid now (if not more 
so) as it was when it was originally ut- 
tered. 
Statistics show us mat man's leisure 
time has greatly increased in recent yean, 
thus his desire for leisure activity has also 
greatly increased. We now have profes- 
sionally trained recreation leaders whose 
sole function is to create leisure permits for 
the rest of us. 
Trends in higher education are to pro- 
vide activates for the students whkh will 
enable them to become better socially and 
culturally oriented. There are courses in 
the academk areas of most institutions 
which aim at helping the students to 
achieve this end, as musk and art apprecia- 
tion, yet for the most part this end is met 
through a regulated, and diversified plan 
of extra-curricular activities. 
Statistics in the Office of Student Af- 
fairs indicate that during the past year East- 
ern did its part in providing for the leisure 
time and cultural growth of its students. 
During the academk year, 196&S7, ac- 
tivities ranged from concerts and recitals, 
to dramas and debates, to informal and for- 
mal dances, to intercollegiate and intra- 
mural atruetks, to simply Monday through 
Saturday nights at the movies. 
In all there were 12 concerts and re- 
ciatls including the Anniversary Concert 
with David, della Rosa, and Brooks; the 
Messiah (two performances); four com- 
munity concerts, and five organ recitals. 
Publk speaking engagements included not- 
ed lecturer and author Pearl Buck, as well 
as two publk debates involving Eastern 
against Great Britain and Scotland. 
For the drama enthusiasts there were 
14 one-act plays, one production by the 
Readers' Theatre, and two productions by 
the Studio Players. The Eastern little 
Theatre presented three plays: "You Can't 
Take it With You," and "The importance 
of Being Ernest," both of whkh ran for 
six performances; and "Once Upon a Mat- 
tress" whkh enjoyed a 12 night run. 
Faculty and students of the musk de- 
partment presented no less than eighteen 
individual performances during the year, 
and there were a total of eight art exhibits 
involving not only professionals, but stud- 
ents and faculty alike. Opera was also 
given its opportunity of expression when 
the Kentucky Opera Association presented 
"Figaro." Further cultural enrkhmmt was 
made possible through the presentation of 
14 foreign art films at the campus owvie. 
Athletics certainly were not slighted 
with 1,351 intercollegiate and intramural 
athletk events scheduled, at Eastern facili- 
ties, including five football games, 10 bas- 
ketball games, tennis matches, swimming 
and track meets, baseball games, and a 
multitude of intramural games. 
Dancers also had their chance to at- 
tend fifty dances, of whkh only five were 
restricted to certain groups. 
Two campus-wide "Big Name" en- 
tertainments included "Where The Action 
Is," and the Beach Boys concerts. 
Eastern's modem dance dub, the Drum 
and Sandal presented two original shows 
during the year with two performances for 
each, and Kappa Kappa Sigma, precision 
swim club presented one water ballet whkh 
gave three, performances. 
A total of 120 movies were scheduled 
by the campus movie. 
In addition to these Eastern faculties 
were used for the district and regional high 
school baskteball tournaments and various 
high school football games. 
Out of such a listing of possible ac- 
tivities we can find no sympathy for those 
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(Avoid Compromise In Outside World 
Limits And Defense For Academic Freedom 
(The 
BJCHABD M. NIXON 
1ZZLV£S%& 
Mr. Nixes presented the f <***>* ' 
dense freedom at the University ef 
os<.ta>e4.1S«f.) 
\e»rt~wto freedom to no "academic ques- 
tion;" It to one of the most powerful forces in 
human history. __.     .  
Princes, presidents, even generals have 
trembled in Its ptasenc. 
Andemlc freedoml. a free society, great- 
Mt single advantage in IU competition with 
totalitarian societies. 
No society can be great without the erea- 
*-J£whU. ttn»*cnato. it can atoo d-troy 
tad it can consume itself. 
' A general*, ago, Tour Freedoms" because 
a rallying cry for the forces of democracy: free- 
domrfipeeoh and of worship, treadom from 
tear and from want.   Today tot us discuss the 
""%£?& acwSnXfrndcni -£. *-- 
m,tTheT. to a second academto_freedom of the 
student to espouse any cause, to engage In the 
cut and thrustof partisan, pollUcal or social 
debate, both on and off campus, without Jeojardy 
to his andm1*" oarosr. _ 
" THeOurd academic freedom to for the 
teacher—freedom from fear of reprisal while 
-,.».. or publishing the truth as he see It, 
governed by the dictates of his own Intellect and 
of the dtoripH"— of scholarship. 
Plnally there to a fourth academic free- 
dom—this one within the academic community 
—that to, the freedom of the student from ty- 
ranny of the student 
These freedoms underlie the education yon 
have received. Without these freedoms, toach- 
kur becomes Indoctrination—a mockery of ed- 
ucation. 
Academic freedom to closely related to the 
freedom of .inroarinn guaranteed by the first 
amendment to our Federal Constitution. But 
because this rfeerence to made so often, X think 
it might be wise to consider at the outset one 
Important rimilarity, and one Important dif- 
ference, between academic freedom and first 
amendment freedom of expression. 
First, I think It to dear that the same basic 
promise underlies both freedoms. That pre- 
mise, with which we can all agree, holds that 
the complete free ptoy of ideas sndoptalons to 
the best process for advancing knowledge and 
discovering truth. 
Mr. Justice Holmes stated the oasa for this 
proposition In a classic dissent almost fifty years 
*"*■«... Whan men have reatoed that time has 
upset many fighting faiths, they owe to be- 
Ueve. TTfimtttierftunate good[***«* «•*• 
tor reached by free trade laJt»**r«"*«*• 
best torn of truth to the power of thejinmgbt to 
get Itself accepted in the competition of the 
In i»S4 what had bean the 
the majority opinion and the law of the tond. 
In the words of Mr. Justice Brennam in New 
York Times vs. Sullivan: 
"We consider this case against the back- 
ground of a profound national committment to 
the principle that debate on public tosues Aould 
be uninhibited, robust and wide-open, and that 
It may well Include vehement, caustic, and some- 
times unpleasantly sharp attacks on govern- 
ment and pubHc officials."        ;       ■ .    
These basic Ideas common to academic free- 
dom and first amendment freedom have come to 
be accepted by all. In another some academic 
freedom to dtfferen tfrom and indeed greater 
than the constitutional freedom of expression. 
I refer to the fact that the Constitution protect. 
rreedom of expression only from Interference 
by government. 
It provide! no protection from action by 
one private Individual against mother because 
of what he believes or says. This means that 
those fo you who leave the academic community 
may find that your advancement may be re- 
tarded—you may even be iHwnlecon by your em- 
ployer—merely because of the exercise of What 
you believe to your right of free expression 
Addressing himself to this aspect of aca- 
demic freedom, Piufessor Louis Hacker has 
■ta ted: 
■•We are a nation of employees dependent on 
the goodwill of others and most of us pay a 
pries with our silence In hope of advancement to 
life ... The understandable reaction to to ask 
why there should exist tat the academic com- 
munlyt a mandarin caste that to somehow ex- 
empt from the Irak, and panaltlao that ordinary 
Americans encounter." 
The answer to that wherever acadmelc in- 
vention has been suppressed or a chmato 
hostile to scholars created, society has suffered 
On the other hand, those societies that protect 
academic freedom are able to mine human re- 
sources more effectively. 
Thl» bring, us to the heart of the question. 
This special status granted the academic 
community does nor result from some abstract 
principle, a privilege to be enjoyed merely at the 
sufferance of others. The strength of aosdemlf 
fredom U that It has been earned. Htotoryhas 
taught us that teachers to their best Job whan 
they are free. The .peclal right, and privilege, 
of academic freedom are conferred not so much 
tor the benefit of the academic community but 
for the benefit of the soclsty which the academic 
community serves. 
In all the turbulence of crisis and change In 
recent years, students and teachers throughout 
this country have bean a tremendous force- 
more so than any academic generation since the 
American Revolution. 
Today's students are not merely blowing 
off steam In campus horseplay. They are mak- 
ing decisions. They are taking actions to Im- 
plement these decisions. 
Woodrow Wilson's distinction between men 
of thought and men of action can no longer be 
made: the man of thought who win not act to 
Ineffective; and the man of action who wUl not 
think 1» dangerous. 
Today's scholar has become a man of action 
u well u a man of thought and the challenges 
he faces have become Infinitely more difficult 
This pncratioa wQ} have to nuUatoi* and 
extend freedom under condition, of utmost peril. 
It will have to learn to distinguish not only 
among friends, but among enemies, as the ef- 
fort to secure a lasting peace without sacrificing 
freedom goes on. 
This generation will have to live with the 
thought that there will never again be a de- 
clared war. A limited conflict would be es- 
calated by a declaration of war; a major con- 
flict would be over before war could be declared. 
Paradox of Freedom 
This brings me to the paradox that con- 
fronts the academic community today and which 
present* all of us with real problems of choice. 
The power of the scholar to the United States 
has never been greater. Yet that enormous 
power which is the product of academic freedom, 
potentially threatens academic freedom 
Let us remember that we are considering 
here a freedom which dertvM its proetotton not 
from the law but from the respect and conflrtonoe 
the academic institution enjoys ta the communi- 
ty In which It serves. Members of the academic, 
community have a special status to our society 
tor two reasons. One, a determination by 
sodety that the redpient must enjoy a marimwm 
freedom of expression to serve sodety effecti- 
vely; and second, a respect by societytorthe 
judgement of the particular group, e confidence 
on the part of sodety that the privilege win not 
be seriously abused. 
I  believe  that  academic  fieedom  to  toe 
United States today is now so strongly supported 
that it will never be destroyed by «a anawtoa 
but It may be endangered by those who claim 
to be 1U friend.. 
Teachers must of course be free to take 
positions on all Issues. But the position they 
hold ta our sodety requires them to act with 
self-restraint 
To Illustrate that point tot ma turn to toe 
controversy which developed on this campus 
after it was announced that I had bean invtted 
to be your commencement speaker. I under- 
hand. Incidentally, that it to quite a controversy. 
The question at Issue to—what limits. If any, 
should bs placed on academic freedom during 
wartime? 
Now tot us recognise: 
War to the most difficult tost of a nation. 
It tests a nations military preparedness 
It teete the productivity of its economy. 
It tests the courage of Its people. 
It testa the strength of Its tasMtotinns of 
freedom. 
In every war ta which America baa been 
'  engaged ta this century we have had the same 
difficult problem—how can wo defend fieedom 
abroad without denying freedom at home? 
Landmark cases to the Supreme Court have 
dealt with this problem. America', greatest 
jurists have often divided deeply and oumolliina 
even bitterly on where the Hue should be drawn 
between freedom and security. 
And the war ta Vietnam presents this pro- 
blem In IU most difficult terms. Like the war 
ta Korea, It began without a ftrmal declaration 
of war approved by the congress. 
Then to confusion and ancertataty as to 
what America's war goals are.   
This to the) first war ta America's history 
to which a President has been unable to 
bis own party behind the war. 
Thi. to America's first foreign war ta which 
our European allies have not only refused to as- 
sist us ta fighting the enemy, tn«Tbayeoon- 
tlnued to aid the enemy by trading wito him. 
So to the light of these circumstances to 
what extent should economic freedom protest 
those who protest the war effort? New thw 
are some who sharply curtail the right to dto- 
•ent on our college and unlvantiy campuses on 
the ground that such demonstration, give aid 
and comfort to the Smamy. I do not qnestion 
thdr academic freedom to be against way, to be 
against this war, to be against the way tola war 
to conducted, to be against the Inequities ta the 
draft 
I believe that academic freedom should pro- 
tect the right of a professor or student to ad- 
vocate marxtom, socialism, communism, or any 
other minority viewpoint provided ha doe. so 
openly and ta compliance with the tow of the 
land. 
But now we come ot a far more dtfftoult 
queriton: should academic freedom protect a 
piufessot when he uses the forum of a state 
university to welcome victory for the enemy in 
a war ta which the Untied States to engaged? 
I know that to answering "no" to that question 
I am ijiprieslng disagreement with many of the 
faculty and graduating class of this Institution 
However, since acaedmln freedom Includes the 
right to advocate an unpopular cause, let me ten 
you how I reached tola strongly held. If un- 
To those who would welcome victory tor 
the enemy I would respectfully suggest that 
they do not know the enemy. 
I have seen what the enemy has done to 
freedom ta the third of the world which com- 
munism now occupies. 
I am convinced that victory for the enemy 
ta South Vietnam will mean not only the blot- 
ting out of freedom, tiwlurrtng aoartomto free- 
dom, for 16 minion South Vietnamese but an 
immense irer1*""" of the danger of World War 
m I am convinced that history win I coord 
that what many believe to be a "quicksand war" 
was the war that had to be fought to prevent 
World War UX 
In the light of these convictions X ootfld 
not take what would have been the much more 
expedient course before you of refutong to com- 
ment on an Issue of such taiportanoe to the 
freedom and security of too nation, I believe 
that any teacher Who uses the forum of a uni- 
versity to proclaim that he wetoomes victory 
for the enemy ta a ■hooting war crosses the one 
between liberty and hoenss ta the United States 
and I would suggest that if we an to defend 
academic freedom from eneroachmant we must 
atoo defend It from its own excesses. 
Lot us y—«<*«a the spectrum of freedom. 
At one extreme to anarchy—too much freedom, 
when nobody to reeny free at an. 
At the other end of the spectrum le tyranny 
—a totalitarian stats which stresses order to the 
Mohadan of personal Mberty. 
In the cantor to limited freedom, with tta 
very limits posing a kind of defense perimeter 
agatast too extremes of anarchy and tyranny. 
Hen at the points of aomtoot.-** the de- 
T freedom—to the ana of the 
Rtii to avoid the tatry 
to escape the tensions along the perimeter try 
advocating the extreme position, to total control 
ornooontroL 
The rimpto answers, the easy 
to the rimple and easy destruction o 
The hard choicee, the delicate ball 
the perimeter of limited fraedom, an tlmooaa 
youwuThavetomake.   »£«*»*"£ 
right ta hto choice every tone—but; wo wm a> 
ways be right to faos the hard choices aa to 
when to draw the Una. ....    
'Tan* If youagn. that .ltaemust*d^ 
somewhere, the next question to—Whan do you 
drawthellne? .. 
I  only  submit that no person,  no jtagto 
free «scusslon can a balance to^f^J^ 
aach of us winiiig to speak out on our inbwpnte- 
tlon of the Una that not only ltmlta   The one that 
defends—academic freedom. 
When the arncrtaan experiment ta 
ment began two centuries ago, it waa 
that aU order would disappear under 
of our guarantees ot fieedom 
The expectation ef our coDapse can U 
traced to the basic belief thati**^"""?***" 
an ""*"«"T exclusive and the wisdom of the 
American people to Built freedom so as to en- 
sure freedom baa kept our nation strong asm 
given It dlnetton. . __ 
Thl* Is the paradox of our government For 
as we critictoe, debate and disagree, In the final 
analyst, we must support the adiocs taken by 
our duly elected lepieseuUtires. Wa cannot 
for example, refuse topay ourtaaa^wa dto- 
agree with the law which Impose, them or the 
purpose, for which they an used; we cannot 
refuse to enroll ta social security or evade Jury 
duty; and, ahouM our government decide to 
wage War; we may crttictae that decision, we 
maTtry to oonvtao. others of Its taaixrisabffity; 
but we should not root tor the other ride, wa 
ehould not refuse to participate ifjoaltod. we 
should not create the Impreaafan abroad that our 
government has bean deserted by Its people as 
home. 
I ask you today to take part ta demonstrat- 
tog to tea world that whOe among ounernawe 
■peek with many voices, we an as one; that 
even though we may disagree with cor govarn- 
ment wa atfll do not support the enemy; that 
although we may not agree with the decision to 
wage war; we wffl not nuhlkdy pray tor toe de- 
feat of our country, will not gin active assis- 
tance to the other ride, win not rerun to awn 
ta our country's armed eorvtoea that we wO 
Instead confine our opposition to then avenues 
provided by the system itself—criticism, orderly 
demonstrations and elections. 
A gauantlrm has passed 
Roosevelt spoke of the Four Fi 
■pite tone major wan atom then, xae worn » 
•till not fna from fear or tram want,' and satV 
ttona of human brings an -till denied On free- 
dom to epoak and to worship as they i 
Let us hops that the 
dome. In tins coming; 
tor. 
And on this I know we oan an 
mon the Academic Freedoms 
their roots, the greater an the world's 
to achieve aU toe   other   " 
model of the four dorm complex™ Show^ in SSir1^ C°mpIex- ToP Pn<*° te 
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Academic Bums 
CT McGill 
A Generation's Values 
By RALPH MoGILL 
Schopenhauer,  a gloomy philosopher who 
» » pert of required reading In one of my col- 
lege classes, once wrote: 
"Tl>e man who sees two or three generations 
la like one who sits In the conjurer's booth at 
a fair and sees the tricks two or three times. 
Tliey are meant to be seen only once ..." 
For good measure, to please those who be- 
lieve the worst, one may throw In a comment 
from Deuteronomy 32:5 (written down about 
700 B.C.): "They are a perverse and crooked 
generation." That viewpoint is well over 2,000 
years old. There are similar ones that are old- 
er. 
RevelaUon that even the Naval Academy 
had a "pot" smoking scandal shook every ad- 
miral's bridge and gave material to every "view- 
er with alarm" to make all podluma quiver. 
Students for a Democratic Society, a New 
Left group that Includes some of SNCC'a far- 
out extremists and the Marxist DuBois Club 
members, has announced its revolutionary ob- 
jectives for American education. They advoc- 
ate: 
"The abolition of student government as 
now established: mass demonstrations, boycott 
of large classes, the formation of a 'free uni- 
versity:' the organisation of a syndicalist move- 
ment or a union of students to get "what they 
want or don't want:' the alliance of students and 
'liberated' faculty members in certain depart- 
ments to work out a model counter-curriculum 
and agitate for its adopiton." 
Stokely Carmlchael Is a symbol of the New 
Left. He has learned the cash value and the 
psychology of crealtng "shock." He shakes up 
"Hunky" and gets paid for It. There are others 
of the New Left's farthest reach who preach 
killings of "Hunky." police or otherwise, and 
who devise methods to bring out the police re- 
serves and, hopefully, the National Guard. They 
Justify murder because of the murders dona to 
Negroes by Negroes, by mobs, by night-time 
highway killers in cars, and by tough deputies 
and sheriffs In the rural South. They are ugly 
dangerous, violent men, as were the dangerous, 
ugly, violent men whom they use to Justify their 
actions and plans. 
What they do not sec is that even though 
prejudiced Juries freed many of the killers, the 
policy of viciousness and murder has not paid 
any dividends to those who used it. They have 
not thereby advanced "white power" for them- 
selves or their kind.- The murder groups of the 
New Left can. finally, destroy only themselves 
and leave a heritage of new hate. 
The big new gold strike today la in the Viet- 
nam "peace lode." To lead demonstrations 
against the U.S. policy and demand an immedi- 
ate withdrawal from Vietnam, leaving all to that 
kindly old man Ho Chi Minn, can be very profit- 
able Indeed, as some have learned. 
It has become trite to say that this gen- 
eration cannot "communicate" with its parents. 
What generation in the past has done a good 
Job at that ? Today's withdrawn, value-seeking 
"youths" will likely be quite frustrated with their 
own children. The more trite and tedious of to- 
day's "seekers" will deserve It 
Students "withdraw" from "society" be- 
cause they object to its "collective" values. This 
Is well and good if by so withdrawing the 
"youth" thereby attains objectives and values. 
Some of the values of our society are very bad 
Indeed—false, trashy, selfish, and hypocritical. 
It Is also true, as much of youth believes, that 
with some exceptions "the church" and "syna- 
gogues" have come to a-dead end. We need 
shocks. 
But it also is true that for two decades there 
has been more genuine reform and progress In 
the rights of man and the individual than ever 
before. 
All this adds up to a most interesting time 
to be alive. I don't know if this generation of 
"youth" is any more interesting than mine of the 
1920s, but it Is a good one and will be good for 
us in the long run. 
(MeMbnted 1M7. by The Hall Syndicate, lac) 
(AH Rights Reserved) 
By RALPH McGILL 
One of the phenomena of hte past decade 
In education has been the appearance of what 
might be called a tribe of academic bums. Some 
have the much sought after Pb.D. degree, which 
looks so good on the. faculty listings of small, 
poor colleges, unable financially to attract pro- 
fessors with this degree. ': ?i 
These academic bums are, by and large, an 
unstable lot. Most of them are white teachers. 
It should be emphasized, however, that they 
are but a small percentage beside a large num- 
ber of competent constructive white faculty 
members at predominantly Negro Institutions. 
The unstable few wander from place to place, 
not staying very long, because, despite certain 
personality and educational proficiencies, they 
are determined to change the world fast, to push 
their own Ideologies and to organize their own 
student demonstrations, no matter what the 
administration rules or instructions. 
They also are a part of the problem of the 
new universities in the developing countries of 
Africa. These schools, too, are faced with a 
shortage of teachers. They use expatriate 
Europeans and Americans. There is among 
these the inevitable number who have been fired 
from perhaps four or five teaching Jobs for var- 
ious reasons in the areas of subversion, insta- 
bility and creation of disorder. Some are Mar- 
xists. Others are disillusioned Communists, or 
members of the "New Left" who seek to carry 
out their own pet personal ideas of social reform 
and protest. 
In Tanzania, for example, President Nyerere 
had to dismiss a substantial number of expatri- 
ate teachers who were encouraging students to 
defy the government program designed to 
change the curriculum and direction of the uni- 
versity to make both relevant to the needs of 
Tanzania rather than preparing graduates to 
serve in a colonial bureauracy. 
Most of the once all-Negro colleges and 
universities are In the South—for obvious rea- 
sons. Most of them were founded In the years 
immediately after the Civil War by churches 
and/or philanthropists of the North. The states 
later established segregated "higher education," 
largery A. and M. (agricultural and mechanical) 
type schools, poorly supported and staffed. 
Since the U.S. Supreme Court decision of 
1954, and more especially since enactment of 
federal aid to education, all Southern educational 
Institutions are seeking desperately to raise 
standards, attract and pay competent faculty, 
and provide necessary physical plant and equip- 
ment. 
It has taken a while, but now most of them 
are earning the need to screen out the chronic 
wanderers, the somewhat seedy academic gyp- 
sies, who have been dismissed from other teach- 
ing posts for many reasons. The records of 
some are familiar to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. Some are young and of the New 
Left DuBois clubs, which are openly aligned 
with Maoist communism—or were, until Mao's 
Internal position in China was Involved In un- 
certainty and turmoil. Others are middle-aged 
and scarred with physical encounters of the 
picket lines of many years and many "causes." 
All of these have a natural affinity for "trouble." 
At one small, still struggling predominantly 
Negro college, by way of illustration, a brltUely 
brilliant young white Intellectual with a Ph.D. 
Insisted that the most important part of teach- 
ing was to organize weekly "marches" on the 
nearby city, to picket and protest. He kept up 
a daily harangue of protest and devoted little 
time to the courses assigned him. He brought 
in local high school youngsters to be taught the 
arts of demonstrating. He was an effective 
lower case Demosthenes. He developed a fol- 
lowing.   Academic work was for squares. 
The student body and, soon, the faculty 
were divided. When, at last, he was asked to 
depart, he was shocked and angered. He made 
a public scene, denounced the president as an 
Uncle Tom and a tyrant and the Negro faculty 
as stooges. Three or four others at the collage, 
all of the academic bum types, formed the in- 
evitable protest, issued the Inevitable mlneo- 
graphed public statement 
Soon they, too, will of necessity be mov- 
ing on. They will take their degrees, _their 
dreams, their "protest" and commitments to 
another small college, short of faculty and will- 
ing to take a chance. There is a certain pat- 
hoe about them. But their name is trouble. 
(Distributed 1S67 by lbs Hall Syndicate, lac) 
(AH Bights Reserved) 
Murphy Has 
Big Job 
A great deal of responsibility 
is placed upon the shoulders of 
James T. Murphy, Director of 
Buildings and Grounds. Since 
Mr. Murphy arrived on campus 
In 1964 In an administrative 
position, a noticeable improve- 
ment has been seen in the main- 
tenance of the classroom 
buildings and grounds. 
At the present time the 
campus encompasses about 
300 acres for which Mr. Murphy 
Is responsible. 
Assisting Mr. Murphy in the 
administrative part of his Job 
are two other  men and two 
secretaries. 
The maintenance is divided 
Into three divisions. The me- 
chanical crafts division, which 
employs 17 people, U heeded 
by Beryle Graves. This division 
takes care of such Jobs as 
heating, plumbing, and ele- 
ctrical work. 
The 72 men employed in the 
operational crafts division are 
directed by Raymond Gabbard. 
These men are the custodial 
forces in the classroom build- 
ings, greenhouse, nursery, and 
operation motor pool, and are 
the general laborers. 
Due to the increasing amount 
of night classes being offered, 
the maintenance staff has been 
put on two work shifts. In ad- 
dition to these full time em- 
ployees there are 42 students 
who are employed In various 
Jobs of this nature. 
Mr. Murphy Is a 1950 gra- 
duate of Eastern with a BS 
degree in industrial arts and 
received a MA degree in 1958 
in administration and secondary 
education. 
Prolr to his beings student 
here, he served In the United 
States Navy from 1950-1954. 
He has taught Industrial arts 
at Lafayette Vocational School 
in Lexington and at Trenton 
High School, Trenton, Ohio. He 
was principal of Trenton High 
School from 1960-1964. 
Mr. Murphy is married and 
has three children. He is a 
native of Ironton, Ohio. 
Join Tannab.es' Eastern Program, Saturday, July 13 Poo. 9 
Cool Cottons, Classy Colors Highlight 467 Swim Wear 
(Staff Photo by Trent M. Strickland) 
PAT MAHAN and RON BYBD 
Classy Colors 
Fashion '11 Get You 
(ACP) —Everyone knows that 
women's skirts are reaching 
new heights. But not everyone 
agrees with the trend. 
A graduate of Western Ken- 
tucky University, for instance 
believes the upward trend has 
gone too far, reports the Col- 
lege Heights Herald. 
For a recent Lion's Club 
banquet, the young lady chose 
a dress with a floor-length 
skirt, which, she said, would 
make her feel "more comfor- 
table than a short mini skirt.* 
As she breezed toward the 
banquet room, the hem of her 
skirt became caught in a re- 
volving door. Not knowing what 
was happening, she continued 
on, only to lose the entire skirt 
In the door. 
A friend quickly placed a coat 
around her shoulders. Said the 
stunned graduate, "Fashion will 
get you one way or the other.* 
BY:  JOYCE   LEE 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER 
Non-Swimmers can  become 
beachcombers, too. 
It is simply fashionable to 
own a good looking swim suit, 
even is one objects to swim- 
ming. This is partly because the 
current trend has been away 
from the pasty white look to 
that of the golden tan. The 
coUege pool has become a focal 
point where various styles of 
swim wear emerge dally. 
Relaxing   in   a   two  piece 
multl  -  colored    swim suit 
Is Vicky Jacobs, a senior from 
Maysvllie     majoring    In ele- 
mentary     education     Yellow, 
orange and  lime are pattern- 
ed predominately throughout the 
lines of Vicky's  suit. A wide 
brim  hat Is patterned in the 
Identical color combination of 
the   suit  and adds a bit of 
sophistication   that ensures a 
cool  head  on a hot day. The 
brighter  colors are  excellent 
for   dramatizing   a   good tan. 
Naturally a suit such as 
Vicky's would draw attention. 
Bob Pleva, a Junior political 
science major and health minor 
from Cresson. Pennsylvania 
casts an eye in Vicky's dir- 
ection. Bob is wearing one of 
the newer colors for this sea- 
son. His boxer-style trunks are 
of a solid deep chilli color 
which features a low belt of 
black and white dots. A chilli 
wlndbreaker, perfect for a chill 
after a long swim or as a cover- 
up from getting too mac* am, 
completes Bob's attire. 
Deep purple contrasted wtta 
lavender can be —p-iflrr 
when used  together  as la 
two piece swim suit Pat I  
wears. This sett, ilka Vicky's, 
has a popular patterned effect, 
except Pat's  suit   hi 
to the 
cover-up la fa 
vertical 
When a quick 
order, a matching 
compliments this three 
suit. The shift u 1irt|*nl tor 
quick changes without fuss esteg 
a square neckline both la front 
and back attached by tiny straps. 
Miss Mahan la a --"P""—Ufa 
from Princeton majoring la ele- 
mentary education. 
Ready to assist Miss Mabaa 
la Ron Byrd. Mr. Byrd la a 
sophomore from Plimltjasll 
Ohio who to majoring In 
cation. Ron quickly 
of approval In his 
white racing stripe trunks, 
which are surfer styled. A 
drawstring of white cord 1 
at his waist. His bead- 
is made from white terry  
and opens in front with a throe 
button effect and a large con- 
venient pocket opens on the left. 
A u of those swim salts era 
of a cotton fabric. Currently 
the cool cottons are re 
the heavier fabrics that; 
add bulk to a swim sutt, _ 
stead of adding comfort aad 
lines. So get with the tieaalilie 
and switch to cool cotton aaa 
be prepared for compliments. 
Dr. Ferrell Jr. Honored As Outstanding Alumnus 
Dr. D. T. FerreU, Jr., tech- 
nical coordinator of The 
Electric Storage Battery Com- 
pany, Philadelphia, Pa., was 
honored as Eastern's Outstand- 
ing Alumnus for 1967. 
Dr. FerreU, a 1943 Eastern 
graduate, was recognized at the 
annual Alumni Day Banquet. 
Presentation of the award cli- 
maxed a day of campus tours 
and other festivities for re- 
turning alumni. 
Also honored were the golden 
and silver anniversary classes 
of 1917 and 1942, as weU as 
classes from 1927 and 1952. 
In addition, two members of 
Eastern's first graduating class 
(19Q7) were guests of honor at 
the banquet. They were Mrs. 
Jennie Jeffers Ashby, of 
Greenville, Ky., and Mrs. Alma 
Rice Bascom, Sharpsburg. 
Dr. FerreU la the 12th 
alumnus to receive the annual 
award. Eastern president 
Robert R. Martin was the first 
graduate to receive the honor 
when he was inaugurated In 
1956. John Ed McConneU. presi- 
dent of the LoulsviUe Chamber 
of Commerce, received the 
award last year. 
As technical coordinator of 
The  Electric Storage Battery 
Co., Dr. FerreU Is responsible 
to the company's president for 
coordination of technical ef- 
forts, research, development 
and engineering. 
A graduate of Eastern's 
Model High School In 1939, he 
received the B.S. in Chemistry 
and Mathematics from Eastern. 
Dr. FerreU earned the A.M. 
and Ph. D. in Chemistry from 
Duke University. 
As a graduate of Eastern's 
Reserve     Officers     Training 
Corps,   he served  ss a first 
lieutenant   with the  613  Field 
Artillery Observation Battalion 
in Italy during World War U. 
Dr. FerreU is a member of 
American   Chemical   Society 
Electro-Chemical      Society, 
American Institute of Astronau- 
tics and Aeronautics, Phi Beta 
Kappa,   Phi  Lambda  Upsilon, 
honorary  chemical  fraternity, 
and Sigma XI, honorary science 
fraternity. 
He Is the son of Dr. D. T. 
FerreU, Sr., Richmond, who 
retired in 1964 after 38 years 
on the Eastern faculty. The 
senior FerreU served as chair- 
man of the department of edu- 
cation and psychology at East- 
ern for 19 years. 
The Executive Committee of 
the  Eastern Kentucky Univer- 
sity Alumni Association also 
was installed. Bill Alken of 
Louisville is the new presi- 
dent of the organization. 
Other officers are: James 
Moore, London, Ky., first vice 
president; and Mary Jo Parks, 
Richmond, second vice presi- 
dent. 
Guy Hatfleld of Irvine, served 
as president of the association 
last year. He was assisted by 
Alex Stevens, Danville,' first 
vice president, and Mrs. Denyse 
Murphy, Richmond, second vice 
president. 
(Staff Photo by Treat M. Strickland) 
VICKI JACOBS aad BOB PLEVA 
Cool Potto— 
ONE  HR. CLEANERS 
CORNER NORTH SECOND & MVINI ST. 
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 
_VERNON "PETE" NOUND. MGR. 
Many Moons Antique 
and 
New Moons Gift Shop 
MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS 
GRADUATION GIFTS 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
204   E.   MAIN   STREET 




ODOCOWuf    a TO 
Mhjg DJg^ATORE 
*IA* M?.^», "ST" 
"Where it's easy 
to park, and a 
pleasure to shop." 
(Atr CwidWoMsH 
MOTION PICTURE AT- 
TRACTIONS FOR JULY 
Jury 14-fridoy 





,    > 
July 17—MONDAY 
TEA AND SYMPATHY" 
Daborah Karr, John Carr 
Jury 
'GHH* 
Laslia Caron, Louis 




PICK UP YOUR CAP AND GOWNS JULY 27TH THURSDAY. 
YOU MUST BRING YOUR RECEIPT FOR GRADATION FEE. 










OPEN 8-4:30 SATURDA, 8 -12-00 
July 26—W« 
"ANY WEDNESDAY 
Jana Fonda, Jason 
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7:00 r\ M. 
Admission 50c 
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Off The   Cuff... 
TRACK PROGRAM ON CUMB 
The Colonels track outlook for the next season looks rosy 
with the return of several lettermen and the recruiting of many 
Pr«I> atara. _      . _ , . 
The top returning letterman Is All-America Grant Colehour. 
He won the six mile run and was third In the three-mile at the 
NCAA Tournament In April. 
Also returning are 4:IS milers Ivan Scholl and Brent Arnold. 
Returning in the 880 are Harold Burke and Harry Faint. 
Now for a closer look at the recruits: 
—Danny HaUauer earned national acclaim in the field event* 
at Orlando, Fla.    As a high school All-America, he tossed the shot 
put W and threw the discus 190.- 
—Tobey Tolbert and Jim Banks won Kentucky state cham- 
pionships In their specialities. Tolbert, of Ashland Paul Blaser, 
ran the 120-yard high hurdles In 14.4 and 180-yard lows in 19.5. 
He ran the hurdles only three times prior to the state meet. 
—Banks, the Millersburg Military Institute standout, cap- 
tured the Class A one-mile run with a time of 4:17, only nine- 
tenths of a second slower than the 1967 OVC winning time. 
—Two Buillford High School distance prospects Joining 
Colehour are Glen Towns, who finished second in the Illinois 
state two-mil'', and Dean Dannenberg, who ran third In the 880 
In the seven-state Missouri high school all-star meet. 
 jerry Kraiss, of Chambersburg, Pa., placed second In the 
Pennsylvania state two-mile. 
- Ron Bock posted times of 14.1 In the high hurdle* and 
19.2 In the lows as a Euclid, Ohio, prepster. 
—Ed Johns:. New Jersey 100 and 220 state champ, Is the only 
boy to ever outrun Billy Gainea, the world high school 100-yard 
record holder.    The only boy to ever beat Johns is Gainea. 
—Moss Lane, Georgia 100 and 220 state champion, has run 
the 220 in 20.6. 
—Other Kentucky stars recruited are Arthur Howard, who 
was second tn the 100-yard dash in the state meet, and John 
Johnston, who placed second In the high hurdles at the state 
meet. ___ 
Intramural Schedule 
Monday. July 17 
TEAM 
Misfits— Luy's Maroons 
PBR's—Bad Guys 
Mountain Men-Softies 
TuMday. July 18 
Spiders—Grads 
No Names—Luy's Maroons 
Good Guys—Bad Guys 
Misfit*—Softies 
Wednesday, July 19 
PBR'a—Mountain Men 
Bob"s Bogie*—Luy's Maroons 
Spiders—Bad Guys 
No Names—Softies 
Thursday, July tO 
Good Guy—Mountain Men 
Playoff starts Tuesday, July 28, a single elimination tourna- 



















Eastern Coach Roy Kidd Is 
optimistic as ha looks to the 
1967 football season. 
After all, ha returns 28 of 
36 players from his 1966 squad 
that tied for third in the Ohio 
Valley Conference with a 4-3 
record (the losses were by a 
total of 8 points.) and a 7-3 
overall ledger. 
Lost were All-America 
safety Buddy Pfaadt, line- 
backer Rick Sivullch, corner- 
back Mike Smith, middleguerd 
Ron DeVlngo, tailback Herman 
Carter, who signed a Canadian 
pro contract and All-OVC tackle 
Bob Tarvin, who developed a 
rare blood disease. 
Losses like these should 
make Kidd pessimistic—but 
they don't mainly because he 
returns the best passing pair 
in OVC history. Quarterback 
Jim Gulce and split-end Aaron 
Marsh combined for 21 records, 
15  for  the passer and six tor 
the receiver. 
Fallback     Bob     Beck    re- 
turns—he  scored  68 points 
last year for an Eastern record 
—as   does   Bob Plotts, who 
punted   a   record   95   times 
(averaging 38.7 yards). 
And then there are tha un- 
knowns   like  defensive ends 
Chuck   Sleman   and   Charles 
Metzger, defensive tackle Mil- 
ler Arrltt, line-backers Mike 
Read and Jim Moberly, safety 
Harry Lenz, offensive guards 
Fred Troike and Don Wlgglnton, 
tackle Bill Brewer, flanker John 
Taxel, tailback Butch Green and 
backup      quarterback     Tim 
Speaks. 
In addition to the best balanc- 
ed and toughest OVC schedule 
In Northwood College (Mich.) 
and Youngstown. 
This schedule offers Eastern 
a strong competitive season- 
one that could see a champion- 
ship football team be lucky to 
break even. 
But Kidd is still optimistic. 
Kidd Announced Additions 
To Eastern Grid Staff 
SUMMER PASTIME ... A favorite summer pastime here 
at Eastern Is a few set* of tennis with friends. 
Intramural     Softball     team 
standings   posted   so   far   for 
he summer season are: 
.t--Bad Guys and Softies 





5th—Spiders,   No 
Luy's Maroons 
Boys  and Bob's 
Names and 
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Tires and Batteries 
Saunders Signs Golf Grant At Eastern 
senior by an attack of mumps. 
Consistently scoring low In 
Salem's 30 golf matches, ha 
also was medalist In the 
Corydon Invitational Tourna- 
ment and the Valley View Junior 
Golf Tournament. 
Jim Saunders, one of Southern 
Indiana's top high school 
golfers, has signed an Ohio 
Valley Conference grant-ln-ald 
with Eastern. 
Coach Glenn Presnell, athle- 
tic     director,     signed     the 
prospect. 
As a sophomore and junior 
Saunders was Mid-southern 
Conference medalist and was 
Salem High School medalist for 
three years. He was prevented 
from  defending his  title as a 
•We are certainly pleased to 
sign a boy of Jim's ability,' 
said PresneU. "He Is one of the 
outstanding prospect In our re- 
cruiting area and should make 
a big contribution to our pro- 
gram nest year.1 
Eastern Signs Golf Standout 
Eastern football coach Roy 
Kidd has announced the appoint- 
ments of two of Kentucky's top 
high school coaches to his staff. 
Jack I son, of Cattlettsburg 
High School, has been assigned 
to the defensive secondary, and 
Fred Francis, of St. Joseph 
Prep in Bardstown, has been 
named offensive backfleld 
coach. 
■We are fortunate to have 
these men Join our staff," said 
Kidd. "They've both proven 
their ability to coach football 
and I'm confidant they will be 
outstanding additions to our 
program." 
Ison, who assisted Kidd at 
Madison High School In 1962, 
has compiled a 20-9-2 record 
In prep coaching. 
The 1961 Eastern graduate led 
Cattlettsburg to a 14-7-1 record 
the past two years and his 1963 
Macuson team was 6-2-2. 
He earned the M.A. degree 
from Eastern In 1963 and has 
done additional graduate work 
at the University of Indiana. 
In 1964, Ison was director of 
health and physical education at 
Alice Lloyd College. 
"Jack Is a complete student 
of the game,* said Kidd. 'I 
am sure he will do a fine Job 
with our defensive secondary." 
John Newton, one of the out- 
standing golfer sin Southeastern 
Kentucky, has signed an Ohio 
Valley Conference grant-ln-ald 
with Eastern Kentucky Univer- 
sity. 
Eastern golf coach Glenn 
PresneU signed the Somerset 
youth earlier this week. 
Managers Pick Super sports 
Stars Of The Future 
135  W.   IRVINE   ST. 
RICHMOND,  KENTUCKY 
associate store 
Fastballer Sam McDowell of 
the Cleveland Indians,and slug- 
gers Boog Powell of the Balti- 
more Orioles and Mike Epstein 
of the Washington Senators are 
tha most likely American 
Leaguers to develop into super- 
stars, according to a survey in 
the current Issue of SPORT 
Magazine. 
The survey, encompassing 
A.L. managers, coaches, scouts 
and general managers, reveals 
that McDowell, PoweU and Ep- 
stein are the top candidates for 
super stardom, but are by 
no means unflawed in their 
talents or unanimously agreed 
upon by the experts. 
McDowell's strongest en- 
dorsement comes from his 
former manager, Birdie Teb- 
betts.    "McDowell   will   bet 
Xrstar. no ifa," says Tab- 
positively . "He has every- 
thing a pitcher needs. He can 
THE 
win every game he pitches.* 
Scout Harry Craft throws 
strong support to Epstein in 
the SPORT article. "I didn't 
think he. was ready for 
Rochester," admits Craft. "But 
all he does there is walk away 
with everything. Cant miss. His 
bat will take him a long way... 
hits some unbelievable shots." 
About Powell, Yankee mana- 
ger Ralph Houk says: "He's 
young and has a ma ring power. 
He'a the kind of guy people 
like to look at. He can hit a 
ball out of the park any place 
he hits it." 
Other stars who received 
lesser support In the SPORT 
survey are the Minnesota 
Twins' Tony Ollva, the Boston 
Red Sox* Tony Conlgllaro and 
Reggie Smith, the Detroit 
Tigers' Willie Horton, the Cali- 
fornia Angels' Rich Reichardt. 
and the Kansas City Athletics' 
Rick   Monday   and Jim  Nash. 
Newton will enter Eastern as 
a sophomore in elglbility. He 
is a recent graduate of the Uni- 
versity of Kentucky Somerset 
Community College, but has not 
had previous intercollegiate 
competition. 
He has earned honors this 
summer as winner of the 
Stearns Invitational and medal- 
ist in the Danville Invitational. 
"John is a poised golfer and 
has shown a lot of tournament 
savvy," said Presnell. "He 
is one of the most consistent 
young golfers I've seen and I 
think hell develop Into an out- 
standing performer for us." 
Newton is the son of Mrs. 
Robert Newton of Somerset. 
Earlier this year PresneU 
signed Jim Sanders, one of 
Southern Indiana's top high 
school golfers. 
Jack ison 
Defensive Backfleld Coach 
Francis, a 1962 graduate of 
Morehead, led St. Joseph to a 
20-6-4 record In three years 
at the helm. 
His 1966 team was ranked 
ninth In the state in one poll, 
recording eight wins, no losses 
and three ties. 
He served as an assistant 
coach at Cambridge (Ohio) High 
Fred Francis 
Offensive Backfleld Coach 
School In 1962 and was a gra- 
duate assistant at Murray in 
1963. Francis earned his M.A. 
at Murray and worked with the 
offensive backfleld. 
"Fred is one of the top of- 
fensive coaches In the busi- 
ness," said Kidd. 'He had the 
best-coached high school back- 
fleld I have ever seen." 




Rich Barber, an Eastern Ken- 
tucky University graduate stu- 
dent from Wurtland, is currently 
serving as the recreation di- 
rector at Boonesborough State 
Park. 
A physical education major. 
Barber, will organise activities 
until the last week in August. 
WAGNER HAS REAL TROUBLE 
Cleveland Indian outfielder 
Leon   Wagner   was explaining 
his early season batting slump 
In the current issue of SPORT 
Magazine. 
"I was in real trouble," says 
Wagner. "I developed a flaw in 
the hitch In my swing." 
MANTLE SWITCHES 
Mickey Mantle has a lifetime 
.341 batting average right- 
banded and a .285 avaerage as 
a left, according to an article 
in the current Issue of SPORT 
Magazine. 
However, the SPORT article 
also reveals that Mick's left- 
handed homerun rate, one In 
every   12.7  at-bats,  is better 
All-America,  Colehour 
Has Bright  Future 
COLLEGE  LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA 





133 Windsor Driv« 
Phone 623-6440 
THE 
COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA 
H^THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY COMPANY SELLING 
EXCLUSIVELY TO COLLEGE MEN.. 
Featuring THE BENEFACTOR." the life insurance plani de- 
^-J^pecuiiy *°* <*"**' men •old exclu",v«'y to coUere signed 
men. 
CLEARANCE! 
IS NOW GOING ON 
FASHIONS FOR KEN 
MAIN AT MADISON DIAL 623-5676 









lobby Jock Smith 
SMITH'S BARBER & HAIR STYLING FOR MEN 
Now Open For Business 
OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. To 7 P.M. 
Con*rSecond* Main Up**** Ow Jwaky Onq 
Three years ago, Grant Ed- 
ward Colehour didn't think he 
had much of a future in track. 
He had good reason to feel 
this way. It's not very encourag- 
ing to finish 47th in the Illinois 
state cross-country meet and 
not even place in the state's 
high school track meet. 
When Eastern track coach 
Connie Smith recruited Cole- 
hour from Guillford High School 
\ in Rockford, Illinois, those were 
his credentials. 
As the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association College 
six-mile champion, Colehour is 
Eastern's      only     three-time 
All-Amerlcan in history. All of 
these honors came in the 1966- 
67 school year. 
He gained bis initial recogni- 
tion in 1966 when he finished 
sixth in the NCAA Cross- 
country Championships. 
Colehour's most recent 
honors came in the NCAA Col- 
lege Track and Field Champion- 
ships in Ogden, Utah, when he 
captured the six-mile run and 
finished third in the three-mile 
event. He was named All- 
Amerlcan la each event as re- 
ward lor his efforts. 
Colehour's winning time, 
29:58, was 18 seconds slower 
than his best time in the event 
this vear. 
The altitude (5,000 feat) af- 
fected all of the runners," said 
Smith. 'But It really told on 
Grant in the three-mile run. 
After winning the longer event, 
he didn't have anything left to 






Tka BMchlat washable 
100% cottoa shirt tktt 
spta-dries la wrMasltaa 
Oara-Natt* finish that 
stays frtsh and nett t<l 
day. "SMortotMet" far 
perfect fit Ike Unary of 
cotton... the 
of wash tnd wear. AH pap- 
determination to win got him 
that third-place." 
Colehour captured the Ohio 
Valley Conference Cross- 
country Championship in 1965 
and 1966 and won the conference 
three-mile run in 1966and 1967. 
He was also the southeastern 
United States Indoor two - mile 
champion in 196S and ran third 
In the Orange Bowl two-mile 
that year. 
With the return of Colehour, 
Eastern's track program is de- 
finitely on the up-swing with one 
of the most successful re- 
cruiting campaigns in Colonel 
history underway. 
Eastern Grid Star 
Inks Pro Contract 
A former Eastern Little All- 
America, Buddy Pfaadt, has 
signed a professional football 
contract with the British 
Columbia Lions of the Canadian 
Football League. 
The signing was announced by 
Lion's General Manager Dennis 
Veitch. 
Pfaadt, a four-year letter- 
man, had 24 pass interceptions, 
146 tackles and 263 assists as 
a collegian. The 6-2, 200 lb. 
Loulsvllllan was a two - time 
All - Ohio Valley Conference 
choice and was a second team 
Little All-America selection in 
1966. 
He set Eastern and OVC re- 
cords In 1965 intercepting seven 
passes from his safety 
position. He broke these marks 
in 1966 swiping nlnqppponents' 
aerials, returning one for a 
touchdown. 
than  his  homerun  rate right- 
handed, one every 14.6 times up. 
HAYES NOT FASTEST 
Dallas   Cowboy   coach Tom 
Landry was asked if there is 
anyone faster than his flanker- 
back, Bob Hayes. 
According to   SPORT Maga- 




, PAKULA-MULLIGAN — 
sraiR 
The year's # 1 best seller 
picks you up 






STOP BY FOR A DELICIOUS 
BREAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 6 A.M. 
Featuring 
Central Kentucky's Finest 
Curb-Dining Area 
- COME AS YOU ARE — 
FOR THAT LATE SNACK WE 
ARE OPEN UNTIL 2 A.M. 
L'SSK for 
BLW JlNCOnroHAlID 
»t« coUer style.. $C OU 
200 and 214 Main St. 
BBBBBBBa 
"Figure On Banking With Us" 
TWO CONVENIENT 10CATI0NS- 
- HUN STREET & BIG Hill AVENUE 
-*. VW » .—»—»- --».. • ■ ..-■ 
X 
Instruction, Recreation High Note ETn Program, Soturdcy, July 15 Rag. 5 1 
v 
r' 
For Foster Music  Campers 
Tt» 32nd annual Stephen Col- 
lins Foster Music Camp clOMd 
last week here at Eastern. 
The 146 campers war* 
trooped according to ln- 
tereat and aptitude In three 
major areas of music—concert 
band, symphony orchestra and 
chorus. 
The students, in addition to 
study within the major 
ensembles, received several 
hours dally of concentrated 
study In other musical activi- 
ties. Included were private 
lessons in their major instru- 
ment, solo and small ensemble 
recitals, music classes and 
stage bend Instruction. 
The students In the major 
ensembles rotated to present 
three concerts weakly. 
The   -"«■■ i»y recognised 
camp was under the direction 
of   Nick Koenlgstein. Eastern 
Director of Bands. 
The camp was established In 
1930 by James E. Van Peuraem, 
former Chairman of Eastern's 
Department of Music. 
The major ensemble di- 
rectors were Robert Oppelt, or- 
chestra, Thomas Lancaster, 
chorus, and Koenlgstein, con- 
cert band, all of the Eastern 
faculty. In addition specialists 
In every band and orchestra 
Instrument provided Individual 
instruction. 
The students participated In a 
band and chorus concert at 
Bardatown where they also saw 
The Stephen Foster Story, the 
outdoor drama of the man for 
whom   the   camp was named. 
All three major ensembles 
were featured in the final con- 
cert held last Friday. 
The atndente In the major enanmhlea rotated 









Andrew  »*ady,  Western HA Br . ffla 
High School, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
served as a guest conductor for 
a special concert. 
or^st«^.S^rmaaCe "• "CUW"1 M •* - <»»*«* 
(Staff Photos by Trent M Strickland except as indicated) 
(Staff Photo) 
Although music Instruction was the purpose of F-mrt-r <>.«. 
students still had an opportunity to^nT^ oLttm^ St 
tion facilities. David White, Richmond enJoYs . 2X 
dunking in the Coil-urn Pool t^T^j^Z^SST 
Workshops. Institutes Lend 
\f ^?\AP^,    Import To Educational Program 





VA Fri.d Chicken 
with French Frits 
-saw 
EVERY WEDNESDAY - 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
'/a  Lb. Hamburger Steak 




SHORTS — SLACKS 
Ironing: Never Not even a touch-up! 
The QUEEN PRESS finish assures new-look 
neatness for life. 
A good selection for your 
"TWO WEEKS WITH PAY" 
Snumt Sfofr 9-5 
COLLEGE and CAREER "       9" * Satun*y 
N. 2nd St. Ph. 623-4200 
Playing an increasingly more 
important role In Eastern's 
Summer School curriculum are 
the workshops and summer In- 
stitutes scheduled by various 
departments within the Univer- 
sity. 
These workshops and in- 
stitutes range in areas of in- 
terest from creative writing to 
ballroom dance, including such 
fields as childhood education, 
curriculum development. In- 
ternational relations, audio- 
visual methods and wood tech- 
nology. 
Nineteen workshops began at 
the opening of summer school. 
Several of them have already 
concluded their sessions while 
others are still underway. Four 
workshops began their pro- 
grams following summer re- 
gistration. 
Of the total 31 workshops 
scheduled, eight remain to open 
later this summer, with re- 
gistration vacancies still mil. 
able. 
Special programs are 
scheduled in the areas of agri- 
culture, business education, 
education, English, geography 
and geology, health and physi- 
cal education, mathematics 
music, and political science! 
The Department of Agricul- 
ture offered a workshop In Con- 
servation of Natural Resources. 
It was concluded July 8. 
Three programs of the edu- 
cation department have ended. 
Creative Experiences in Early 
Childhood Education was held 
during the first weak of sum- 
mer school. Ending July 7, was 
a session In Curriculum Devel- 
opment and one In Organisation 
and Supervision of Student 
Teaching. 
The Department of Health and 
Physical Education has pre- 
sented a ten-day workshop in 
ballroom dance which was con- 
cluded June 23. In the same 
■Mi sessions were held for 
Health Instruction, Elementary 
Teachers in Physical Education 
Activities, and School Health 
Service. These three workshops 
ended July 7. 
Foundations of Elementary 
School Mathematics was offered 
by the mathematics department. 
This program closed July 7. 
The music department has 
been concerned with two work- 
shops. Current Trends In Junior 
High School Music ended June 
23, and July 8, was the last day 
for the Stephen Collins Foster 
Music Camp. 
A workshop In International 
affairs was sponsored by the 
political science department. 
Major topics discussed Includ- 
ed the new rapport with the 
Soviet Union, China-Soviet re- 
lations, and Viet Nam. This 
session was held during the 
first tour weeks of summer 
school. 
A creative writing conference 
Is scheduled by the English de- 
partment to begin July 17, 
and continue throughout that 
week. 
The Department of Education 
has planned five programs to 
open August 7. These are; Ad- 
ministration of Pupil Personnel 
Services, Audio-Visual Met- 
hods, Instructional Television, 
New Trends In Elementary cur- 
riculum, and a reading instu- 
tute. This department will also 
offer a five-day workshop on 
Challenging Changes In School 
Administration beginning July 
24. 
A summer workshop Is being 
conducted in business edu- 
cation. In the area of educa- 
tion the NDEA Institute Is spon- 
soring a program for reading 
supervisors. Also In education 
Is the Undergraduate Research 
Training Program. The NDEA 
Institute in English Is under- 
way on campus this summer. In 
. ">e geography and geology de- 
partment la an NDEA Insti- 
tute for Advanced study lnGeo- 
graphy. These five programs 
are scheduled for the entire 
summer school session. 
Also planned for the entire 
summer is a job orientation 
clinic   for   rural   youth. This 
program falls within the area 
of Industrial technology. Four 
two-week clinics are designed 
to   increase   the   occupational 
knowledge of rural youth who 
■ere either high school fresh- 
men or sophomores. 
July 5, marked the beginning 
Of a home economics workshop 
designed to help the home eco- 
nomics teacher meet the needs 
of special students. Tills work- 
shop wlU close nest Friday. 
The Industrial education de- 
partment is sponsoring a pro- 
gram June lu, through August 
U. by the NDEA Instutute for 
Advanced Study in Industrial 
Arts an! Wood Technology. 
Two workshops opened July 
10. Foundations of Secondary 
School Mathematics was sche- 
duled In the area of math- 
ematics. The music department 
is offering «A Study in Depth: 
The Concert Band and the 
Marching Band.' 
Many varied workshops and 
Institutes have been scheduled 
on campus this summer. Their 
large anroUments have shown 
the need and Interest in such 
programs. 
John Hale, New Albany, Ohio, 
and Nancy Belns, Oxford, Ohio, 
find the seclusion of a tree a 
peaceful place to get away from 
the dally routine at Foster Music 
Camp. 
The Little House 
200V4 SOUTH THIRD STREET 
1 ft to V: 2 off 
A UMITED TIME ONLY! 
ll'imt'Uf save 15% to 25% 
ALWAYS PIP.8T QUALITY^ 






The lucky ticket will be drawn weekly— 
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Adjustable stretch strap bra 
of nylon-Lycra* spandex; cot- 
ton-rayon cupj. Stretch back. 





rVoporHoned panty girdle of 
nylon-lycra* spandex with 
•elf  panels.  Tall,  average, 
short. S, M, L, XL. 
NOW 6.95 
SAVE*, 
Non-slip bra made of cotton- 
Dacron* polyester-nylon with 
cotton lined nylon lace cups. 
32-36A; 32-40B, C. 
NOW 2«"*4 
SAVE*2 
tong leg panty girdle of ny- 
loiMtryoii-rabber-coMon with 
Helonea* nylon inner bands. 
S, M, L, XL. Proportioned. 
NOW 5.95 
'I".-—11 .1,1... ",   JU 
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BY KATE WINTER 
•We're doing a radio play in 
readlnf. appreciation class," 
Timothy Kamp amid with a grin, 
"and pw what? I gat to be 
Tom Sawyer. Got my whole 
part memorized.* 
Timothy la one of 120 children 
participating In a summer read- 
ing clinic at Eastern Kentucky 
University's Model Laboratory 
School. HVs 12, a seventh- 
trader, one of the older children 
In the program. His teacher 
calls him a • lively character." 
Some of Timothy's class- 
mates are school and neighbor- 
hood frlends-«but this Isn't 
much like my regular school," 
be says. Part of the difference 
Is a lower student-to-teacher 
ratio. At the clinic small group 
and Individual Instruction re- 
place large classes. 
Timothy has responded 
warmly to the Individual at- 
tention be receives at the clinic. 
But he and his classmates are 
not the only beneficiaries of 
the program. 
•Everybody involved here Is 
In a learning situation," 
explained Or. Robert Byrne, 
Associate Professor of Educa- 
tion at Eastern and Director 
of the clinic. 
are graduate students In East- 
ern's Department of Education. 
Many are specializing In re- 
medial reading teaching. Each 
spends two weeks teaching in 
each of the three areas of study. 
The instructor, in turn, has 
a  supervisor  who works with 
Timothy Learns To Read 
a* 
i FA«M» PKIVATE & AUCTION S.LIS COMMERCIAL 
£fu«i C. <SfjuxUn 
RUIOCNTIAL. 
REALTORS 
PHONES: OrriCK 623-3B30 
HOMC  623 63BO 
127 WCWT  I«VINI BT. 
RICHMOND. KV. 
him throughout the program. 
Supervisors are National De- 
fense Education Act super- 
visor-trainees. 
Timothy's school day starts 
when the bus picks him up at 
his home on E Street, Rich- 
mond. Classes are an hour long, 
with a different teacher for 
each. Timothy's first class Is 
In reading skills. 
Reading appreciation, second 
period, is his favorite. "It's 
not Just the radio play—I like 
all of It." Linguistics and oral 
communication, third period, 
finish the morning's work. 
Before boarding the bus for 
home, he walks across campus 
with the other children to Clay 
Hall for a cafeteria lunch serv- 
ed family-style. 
The program employs five 
research sides who compile 
data on student progress 
and document the program's ef- 
fectiveness. Aides are student 
members of the Undergraduate 
Research Training Program. 
Diagnosticians, whose Job in- 
cludes analysis of personality, 
eludes analysis of personality, 
Intelligence, bearing and vision 
tests of each pupil, also 
obtain valuable experience 
through participation In the 
clinic. 
But the most far-reaching 
benefit from the program will 
be felt by teachers throughout 
Appalachla. Forty hours of 
video-tape of classroom learn- 
ing, made under a grant from 
Appalachla Educational Labor- 
atory, will be shown via mobile 
van to reading teachers in the 
Appalachla area as a teacher- 
instruction aid. A manual will be 
written to accompany the video- 
tape. 
Timothy likes the Idea that his 
teachers are learning, too. But 
that's not his main concern. 
-This school Is fun. I wish It 
was like this all year." 
II Timothy Learns-His Teachers Do, Tool Earth Science 
Offered In Fall 
Kentucky secondary school 
science teachers will have an 
opportunity to receive Instruc- 
tion In the earth sciences this 
fall at Eastern under a program 
sponsored by the National 
Science Foundation. 
An ln-servlce Institute In 
Earth Science will be given at 
Eastern for SO science teachers 
and supervisors beginning 
September 23. Objective of the 
program Is to Increase teacher, 
competence In the field. 
The Institute emphasli.es In- 
struction In geology; astro- 
nomy, meterology, climatology 
and oceanography also will be 
studied. 
The group will meet on Sat- 
urdays from 0 a.m. to BOOB 
for lectures, laboratory work 
and discussion, with field trips 
scheduled for toe afternoons 
whenever appropriate. The In- 
stitute concludes May 25,1908. 
Under the direction of Dr. 
Robert It. Lathrop, Assistant 
Professor of Geology and Geo- 
graphy at Eastern, the institute 
offers free tuition. Participants 
receive an expense allowance 
for textbooks and travel to and 
from Eastern. 
In the final selection of par- 
ticipants, preference will be 
given those applicants whose 
current work load Includes sci- 
ence teaching or supervision of 
grades 7-9, who have bad at 
least one year's teaching ex- 
perlenv 
Participants may earn five 
hours of graduate or undergra- 
duate credit for completion of 
the program. 
Application should be made 
directly to Professor Lathrop. 
Deadline for submitting all ap- 
plication materials In August 
IB. 
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aches, Dramas, Tours 
entucky State Parks Provide Variety 
Of Activities For State Vacationers 
i 
• BY: JUDY WIGLESWORTH 
• PROGRESS STAFF WRITER 
I Kantucky'a     State     Parks 
ratem offers a multitude of 
ltles for visitors as well 
Kentucky residents de- 
ring recreation and re- 
One of the greatest state 
harks systems In the nation pre- 
sides not only places of scenic 
'and historic Interest tor 
visitors to tour, but maintains 
a complete staff to enrich the 
stay and insure safety of park 
patrons. 
¥ Each park employs at least 
one recreation leader, pro- 
fessionally trained in provid- 
ing leisure activities. 
Many of the state parks have 
gained recognition and popula- 
rity through the wide variety 
of out-door dramas and bathing 
facilities they maintain. 
DRAMAS IN EASY REACH 
Drama enthusiasts need 
travel only a short distance 
from any location In Kentucky 
tp enjoy professionally staged 
productions, whether the chief 
Interest Is comedy, farce, 
tragedy, mystery, or light- 
hearted intrigue. 
All the state parka dramas 
■ra currently running and are 
scheduled to continue through 
part of Labor Day week-end, 
although time varies from one. 
location to another. 
Kenlake State Park near 
Hardin and Jenny Wiley State 
Park at Prestonsburg are In 
the midst of their Initial sea- 
sons of drama. Kenlake offers 
From Taper To Concrete' 
Cornerstone 
Laid For ETV 
«My Three Angels* and 
■George Washington Slept 
Here." 'Legend of Jenny 
Wiley/ "Sing Out, Sweet Land,* 
and 'By Hex* are presented 
at Jenny Wiley State Park. 
The Stephen Foster Story* 
Is running for its ninth season 
at My Old Kentucky Home, 
Bardstown. This drama takes 
one year In the life of Stephen 
Collins Foster and lncludea 50 
of his lyrics. 
■The Book of Job* Is being 
presented at Pine Mountain 
State Park, PlnevUle. This 
play is a Biblical drama with 
elaborate costumes and masks. 
■The Legend of Daniel Boone* 
la currently In Its second sea- 
son at the Old Fort Harrod 
Ampltheater, Harrodsburg. 
The State Theatre of Ken- 
tucky-Pioneer Playhouse In 
Danville offers eight different 
dramas this summer. Each one 
runs for approximately twleve 
days and may be a love story, 
farce, or melodrama. On Wed- 
nesday nights the 'Dr. Ephralm 
McDowell Story* is presented. 
This is the story of Kentucky's 
famous pioneer surgeon. 
BEACHES   PROVE  POPULAR 
For      those    who     enjoy 
swimming and other aquatic 
sports, Kentucky offers 15 bath- 
ing beaches  and four day-use 
swimming pools for the general 
public. 
While more than one half mil- 
lion people used these facili- 
ties during 1966, no drownlngs 
occured at the State Park faci- 
lities between Memorial and 
Labor days, while lifeguards 
were on duty.  
Simca   -   Alpine 
Tiger   -   Minx 
Sunbeam 
Alpine        Imp 
RICHMOND MOTOR COMPANY 
"For tke lost In Economy Automobiles, 
cod or SM Gip Porke or Lester Eversole" 
ANY OCCASION-ANY TIME 
FRANKFORT — Kentucky's 
Educational Television network 
Is now being transformed from 
"paper to concrete.* 
Governor Edward T. Breath- 
ltt has laid the cornerstone for 
the network's major production 
facilities at Lexington. 
While the governor and mem- 
bers of the Kentucky Edu- 
cational Television authority 
were hailing the event as a 
turning point in the history 
of Kentucky's education, work- 
men continued to pour concrete, 
for tl»e $1.1 million building, 
to be completed next June. 
The building will be one of 
eight production centers which 
will carry programs into every 
school, home and business on 
T. V. sets throughout the state. 
Breathltt cited these ex- 
amples of how the network will 
benefit Kentuckians: 
* Offer programs for pre- 
school children which are at 
once captivating and education- 
al. 
* Expand effectiveness of the 
Head start Program by helping 
to broaden the experience of 
deprived children. 
* Advise parents about hand- 
ling and training of exceptional 
children. 
* Aid teachers and teaching 
in every grade In every public 
and private school, which is the 
first and major commitment of 
the network. 
* Allow     the     state's   In- 
stitutions of higher learning to 
pool  resources—particularly 
faculty and  special lecturers. 
* Reach the Illiterate in his 
home and help him become em- 
ployable by learning to read and 
write. 
* Help doctors, lawyers, 
businessmen and other profes- 
sionals keep abreast of new 
knowledge and Ideas in their 
fields. 
Breathltt said ETV will also 
aid economic development by 
training of personnel at all 
levels--from blue collar to 
executive.' He noted that other 
states have found Industry eager 
to use ETV for training per- 
sonnel. 
Other production studios in 
the $9 million system will be 
located at the state's five uni- 
versities, Kentucky State Col- 
lege, Frankfort, and Louisville. 
The network will be carried 
over 12 transmitters,  located 
Janet Terry Selected 
For Student Conference 
at Ashland, Covlngton, Bowling 
Green, Hazard, EUsabethtown, 
Madison County, Madieonville, 
Murray, Morehead, Plkeville, 
Owenton and Somerset. Booster 
stations will be located at Hop- 
klnsvllle and Owensboro. 
Others will be added If need- 
ed   where   reception la poor. 
The network Is being 
financed from the Appalcahlan 
Regional Development Act, the 
Federal Educational Television 
Faculties Act, state matching 
money and Mate revenue bonds. 
The network will go on the 
air about mld-1968. 
Bids are being sought by the 
State on what Finance Depart- 
ment officials believe will be 
the largest order for television 
equipment ever placed at 
one time, except by the 
Federal Government. 
They will beooenedat 2p.m. 
July 87. 
Governor Edward T. Breath- 
ltt says It is estimated that 
this equipment will cost $5 
million. 
The total project has been 
divided Into five packages. 
Each package of equipment shall 
be bid separately from the other 
packages, with the option of a 
total, all-packages bid. 
The equipment advertised for 
bids Includes that to be used 
at all production center and 
Somerset. Included also are the 
translators, or relay stations, 
at Owensboro and HopUnsvllle. 
Estimated total coat of the 
network, which will serve more 
than 2,300 public and private 
schools throughout the state 
Is $9 million. 
Miss Janet Terry has been 
chosen to be a delegate to the 
18th General Conference of the 
International Student Movement 
for the United Nations. 
She was chosen from among 
34 other students who attended 
a national meeting of CIRUNA 
an International affairs organi- 
zation. 
A political science major 
from Jackson, Miss Terry is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy P. Terry. 
•I couldn't beUeue It,* said 
a surprized Miss Terry upon 
learning about her selection. 
She was chosen for her 
character, academic per- 
formance and knowledge of 
foreign affairs. 
"I was so nervous during the 
interview. I was questioned on 
Viet Nam, the Middle East, 
South Africa, bl-lateral and 
multi-lateral trade and even 
International dating,* Miss 
Terry commented. 
She had to demonstrate her 
skill In French by answering 
some questions In that language. 
French la Mlas Terry's minor 
here. 
Tentative plans call for the 
conference to be held In 
Switzerland. 
Future plans for Miss Terry 
Include going to graduate 
school, Joining the Peach Corp, 
and going into International 
work. 
*I always had an Interest In 
International affairs but an in- 
terview at a recent convention 
in New York helped convince 
me  to   make  this   my   life's 
work,* Miss Terry said. 
Miss Terry is a active mem- 
ber of CCUN Is Kentucky chair- 
man of that club. She is also 
active in Lambda Phi Omega, 
treasurer of the Inter-Sorority< 
council, Young Democrats, Stu- 
dent Council and Is presently 
a counselor at McGregor HalL 
JANET TEJUtY 
Europe Bound 
Celeeet   l«a.*rf 
^mtH^^ted ^WK» 
Millions of dollars wasted, 
doe to carelessness! 
"It's Finger LiekltV Good!" 
BUCKET o 95 
FCfDS 5 TO       raj  " 
7 PEOPLE .... w 
BARREL A 
FEEDS 7 TO    "¥ 
.95 
10 PEOPLE 
COLONEL   RESTAURANT 
eSaWAvenee    Did 423^1 St    Kkhmood. Ky. 
ELDER'S 
SUMMER SALE 
We are offering a huge selec- 
tion of Ladies' Summer Dresses at 
a low price. 
Come in soon for exciting summer 
styles to keep cool and look great. 
Richmond. Family Stove 





The MOST in Dry Cleaning 
Plus a 3-HOUR SHIRT LOUNDRY 
Two Drive-In Windows 
423-3939 311 W. Main 
STOP and SNACK at 
BURGER BROIL 
State parks which offer public 
^tNt are: John James Audo- 
bon, Buckorn, Carter Caves, 
Falmouth, Greenbo Lake, Ken- 
tucky Dam Village, LkeMalone, 
Penny rile, Fort Boonesbo- 
rough, General Butler, Cum- 
berland Falls, General Burn- 
side, Jenny Wiley, Kenlake,and 
Rough River Dam. 
~ Parka with public pools, at 
which lifeguards will be on 
duty, are: Lake Cumberland, 
Lev! Jackson, Blue Licks, and 
Natural Bridge. 
There la no charge for use 
of   these   public  beaches  and 
bathing areas. 
KENTUCKY SAFARI? 
If you happen to be in the 
Danville area this summer,you 
may become part of a safari 
tour through Kentucky. 
These safaris last from 10:00 
a.m. until about 8:00p.m. every 
day. Depending upon what 
day you Join the tour, you may 
Tlw Horn, off the Famous 15c Hamburoers 
ana French Files. 
Shakes:    Vanilla • Strawberry a Chocolate 
Broiling makes the difference 
Wast Main Straat Rkhmond. Ky 
visit My Old Kentucky Heaae, 
the Bluegrass horse farras, 
Shakertown, or the Liaeeaa 
Homestead, A picnic lunch la 
aerved at midday. 
Each tour lncludea a vital 
to the Wilderness Road Vll- 
lage-of -the-Arts in Danville 
where you will see two mass 
theaters, a movie sound stage, 
a theatrical library, and re- 
productions of 18th and 1st* 
century streets. A singing gaMe 
has composed songs about tee 
major attractions. 
From June 22 through Seat- 
ember S, you can dine at 7:00 
at the State Theatre of Kentucky 
Pioneer Playhouse, where aest- 
ferent drama Is produced every 
week. Production and perfor- 
mances are conducted by Mew 
York directors and actors. 
To Join the Safari, contact 
the Tour Office, State Theatre 
of Kentucky Pioneer Playhouse, 
Danville, Kentucky 40422. 
Terrace Helpy-Selfy 
Coin Operated Laundry 
"If you're too busy studying to do your wash, 
let our attendunta do It for you.*' 
2 Mocks off W. Main, 
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets 
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's 
KENNY'S DRIVE IN 
Your Purchase FREE 
If We Do Not 
Thank You 
-Open All Year- 
Hamburgers—Coneys—MHk Shakes 
BIG HILL AVE. RICHMOND 
Canf ield Motors 
OLDSMOBILE 
* 
All Makes Serviced 
JOHHSOH OUTBOARD MOTORS 
Across From Krog ers—Phone 623-4010 
HOME COOKING 
You Are Always Welcome at... 
GOLDEN RULE CAFE 
We are known for good food. 
Home of those delicious 
homemade biscuits. 
623-9949 South   First   Street 
**-ARR0W* 
Sport Shirt* 
Coareatkaal fabric*. Or. 
Hi 
tOO end 214 West Mala Street 
